
GRATA JUSTICE
GUARDIAN

L E A V E  A  L A S T I N G  L E G A C Y .



ABOU T  

GRA T A  F UND

Grata Fund supports people and communities to advocate for their legal rights . We

do this by removing the financial barriers that prevent test cases in the public

interest from getting to court . Our areas of focus are democracy , human rights and

climate change . 

For further information about Grata Fund visit www .gratafund .org .au .
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Grata Fund is grateful to be supported by UNSW Law

Grata Fund Limited

ACN 605 441 638

UNSW Law Building , UNSW Sydney 2052 NSW



By leaving a gift in your will you can ensure that the power of the courts are

unlocked for affected communities beyond our lifetime .

Your gift to Grata Fund will empower Australians to bring game-changing and

landmark litigation that holds governments and corporate leaders to account on

human rights , climate action and democracy .
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J U S T I C E

GUARD I AN S .



First Nations ’ People fighting unjust laws , police brutality and prison inequity ;

Farmers and bushfire survivors fighting for climate action ;

Refugees and Asylum Seekers demanding their human rights ;

Journalists , whistleblowers and campaigners safeguarding our democratic

freedoms and right to know .

By becoming a Grata Justice Guardian you could support :

Your gift in your will has the power to benefit affected communities for generations to

come . 
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Become a Grata Justice Guardian today and leave a lasting legacy.



How to leave a gift in your will .

We know that making a gift in will is a very personal and important decision . 

After you look after your family and friends , we ask that you consider leaving a gift in

your will to Grata Fund .

1) Make or update your will

Drafting or updating your will is one of the most important decisions you will ever

make . A solicitor will ensure that the will is correctly prepared , legally valid and will be

executed according to your wishes .
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T H E  P ROC E S S .



2) Decide what you will give

There are several options for leaving a gift in your will . Grata Fund prefers an untied

residual gift because they maintain their value over time , regardless of inflation ,

and automatically adjust to changes in your estate ’s value .

We accept the following :

Residual Gift
A residual gift is the share of your estate that would be left over once your family

and friends have been paid and when all estate liabilities and other gifts have

been paid or distributed . You may choose the whole residual of your estate or a

percentage of it .

Pecuniary Gift
A pecuniary gift is a fixed sum of cash . The preference is for a residual gift

because this value decreases over time .A specific gift . You could also choose to

leave a specific gift which may be property or other assets .

Specific Gift
You could also choose to leave a specific gift which may be property or other

assets .
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Intend to include Grata Fund in your will ; or

Have included Grata Fund in your will .

3) Notify your loved ones and Grata Fund

It is important to discuss with your loved ones why leaving a gift in your will to Grata

Fund is important to you and your values .

We also ask that you notify us if you :

This helps us keep you informed of our work and update you on any new areas of focus .
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It’s crucial that you have the correct wording in your will to ensure that your wishes are carried

out and that it is legally valid.

Please consult your solicitor.

.Grata Fund’s legal name and information are:

Grata Fund Limited
ABN 16 605 441 638
Address: UNSW Law Building F8, Union Road, UNSW Sydney NSW 2052

Suggested wording for your bequest includes:

Residual Gift

I give the residue of my estate OR  [x]% of my estate to  Grata Fund Limited ABN 16 605 441 638

UNSW Law Building F8, Union Road, UNSW Sydney NSW 2052 for its general purposes.

Pecuniary Gift

I give the sum of $[xxx] to  Grata Fund Limited ABN 16 605 441 638 UNSW Law Building F8,

Union Road, UNSW Sydney NSW 2052 for its general purposes.

Specific Gift

I give the sum of $[x] OR [name and description of asset] to Grata Fund Limited ABN 16 605 441

638 UNSW Law Building F8, Union Road, UNSW Sydney NSW 2052 for its general purposes.

Please note that the above does not constitute legal advice and we recommend you consult

with your solicitor.
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T H E  WORD I NG  I N

Y OUR  W I L L .

CON T A C T

Thank you for considering becoming a Grata Justice Guardian . For any enquiries please

contact :

Mohamed Duar

Head of Philanthropy

0492 814 257 

mohamed@gratafund .org .au


